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NewAdvertisements.
Audiior's Notice—estate ot John Cow.ilson.
Auditor's Notiee—eltate ot E. A. Low.
Auditor's Notice—elitate of W. N. Tingley.
Administrator's Sale—estate of Joel Turrell.
Insurance—Henry C. Tyler.
3lnsic Books—Ditson it Co
Miscellaneous Advertisements—Dauchy
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christmas Presents—Bronson.
flolitlay Goods—Read 6: Stroud.
Large Stock of Goods—Bronson.
Duration Visit.
Tioli,lny Goods at Bronson's.
Ibmswotid Lumber—Crandall tt Cu.

Telco NoYloo.
After January first 1875. postage must be pre-

paid on all papers going outside the :County, (no

postage within tho County.) AU persons who pay
their subscription in advance will receive the
IreldOClliT fros of postage. Advance payment
will be the rule in mach cases hereafter. Lot our
subscribers govern themselves accordingly.
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Thepv.l)lE:outside of Montrosetalk of "sting

to the bosom that nourishes" Homer.
ilonier says to the pure striped stockings

are mire. Who said they were not?

The Monthly Union Temperance Meeting
kill be held in the M. E. church next Sabbath
evening.

To cure a horse of blindness. bleed him at
the no e. Tu open a man's eyes, bleei him in
the pocket.

Ifany ofour young ladies desire to keep their
hands free from chaps, let it be reported that
they hare no money. '

We notice that the Republtean has some.
thing to say about "Johnny" this week but not
one word about "Wattle." Passing strange

When a man calls you a liar take him by the
hand and call him a gentleman. (This is not
Intended forth° editor of the Montrose Repub-
lican.)

Mr. John Crocker has opened a shop over
Isbell t.t Melhuisit's Jewelry store on Public
Avenue, for the purpose of carrying on the har-
ness business. We understand he is a first-class
workman.

The Sewing Society connected with the
Methodist church will meet at the residence of
Wm. Haughwont,on Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber llth. Therewill be a sociable in the eve-
ning, to which all arc Invited.

Homer says he saw those "striped stock-
ings" he spoke of last week, hanging in the
store windows. Bather of a strange place for
them to be "raging," but we hasten to give him
the benefit of an explanat;on.

The following advertisement appears in the
Elmira Gazette :

Loaf on Nov. 3d, 1874., the celebrated "To-
wanda Ring..." The Mader will be liberally re-
warded by leaving the same at the office of the
Brauyord &porter, in Towanda Pa.

The Republican bad better take warning and
keep an eye on ifs brother members of the
Court Ilouse ''Ring," in this county,or it will
be necessary to advertise that in the same way.

Tie Montrose Musical Union under the di-
rection of Mr. Charles B. Herman, who has
haven giving them instruction for some tirne,will
give a Concert at the Court House, on Thurs-
day evening, lice. 10th. The prOgramme was
handed us too late for publication.

Homer desins to know why the DEMOCRAT
is not conducted in the same way that the Re-
publica. is ? Because the editor has never been
u Know nothing. to the first place, we don't
like to do so, and in the second place, we are
us sues hind of a man.

It seems to be as much of a crime to stop at
the Tarbell Rouse, in the "green eyes" of the
Reptbliain, as it is to be a Granger. Judge
Cook and, in fact, nearly the wholeRepublican
party had better change their quarters. pon't
you let Romer sex you on the street either, at
your pea

The Woman's Temperance Society will hold
a public meeting in the lecture room of the
Baptist church, at 2 p. m., Wednes-Jay, Dec.
lath. Mrs. S. B. Chase. vice President of the
Woman's National Christ ian• Temperance
Union, is expected to be pre cut and report the
proceedings of the late Convention at Cleve-
land. Committeec on Montrose will also report.
A large attendancesrequested.

Ihr"Otir of the Montrose. Republican tries in
put thecoat we madefor nabobs and extortion-
ers, upon Judge Streeter. Homer must have
his reasons for so doing. If we were in the
Judges place we would ask hint to explain ashy
he did e•o. His paper must be as interesting to
Judge Streeter this week us It WAS to ex43!leriff
Meshy last week. .

_

Tile llepiislavra says that : "It is said thatthe new burners i/ the street lamps donot
work well. Woubi It not be better to dispenseWith tie boulevards entirtly, and use instead..pints knots, or candles, or light uing•bags-

.

-Doe* Homer Intend at thislate date, to in-
fringe upon the patent- of the DEMOCIIAT 'e44"ruin the prosperity (4 the tiwnr Ourobser-
vation of the new hunters It. that they operate'
finely, flint far, and we hare wutened thent
pretty elowly. Now we bug of the editor of the
lirpul.4k4a not to "ruin our town" by attacking
the street lamps at this time;-t "Mune! Is hia
watchword on the "Legal Assbeltition':'.and the
"ohyloeus,' except:o givutheua 4 little cumin.
agement by ills- unathemits upon the Draw-

W. C. CRUSE% Of the DEMOCRAT, who is
now. actin: :le canvasser, added twenty. ant
new subseribers to our less than n day
and a half, the drat of the week.

An inquiring man thrust his flngers into n
horse's tootilli to see how many teeth he bad.-
The horse closed his mouth to see how ninny
lingers the man had. The curiosity of each
weefully satisfied.

Hark I- Hear what the Montrose Republican
says. "The men who hes done cud is doing
more than all others to give Montrose nn evil
name, and ruin the prosperity of the piece, is
H. ii. Ilawley—a viper, stinging the bosom
that nourished hint l"

Well ! We must say that the above is more
mysterious to us than the "striped stockings."
It is a stretch of poetic license seldom seen in
prose writing. As we are unable to know what
Homer means by what he says, we must be
ptrmitted to wait until he shall have expluired.
We think he must have seen the above idea In
the "Court House (Ring) window." We have
never been nourishtsl much m the "bosom" of
the Montrose Republican. We never have been
nourished much in the "bosom" of the "shy-
loeks," We never have been nourished much
in the "bosom" of the "Court House Ring."
We never have been nourished much by the
"Legal Association gobble." These are the
unly ones who have been stung. Now will
Homer please tell us which "bosom" he means.

`'Hoff Sed "

Mr. N. E.Travis or Springville, killed a calf
last week, seven moths old, which dressed 800
pounds.

A Bad and Fatal Accident
A child of Perry- Bushnell, and his wife, resi-

dents of Auburn, were ao badly burned on'
Thursday night last, that the child died soon
after, but the mother, it is hoped, will recover.
A mixture of some kind of paint was heating
or boiling upon. the stove, and some explosive
or combustible ingredient in it ignited,envelop-
ing the mother and child in the flames and
caused this terrible result.

Since wnting the atiove, we learn that Mrs
Bushnell is deed. She only lived a short time
longer than the child. Both were hurried on
Sunday last.

ItenneyCreek Items.
13 Chalker talks of going to Picture Rocks.
Little snow and a great deal of mud just now.

Going to Montroie to "Court" seems to be
theocupation of seine of our young ludites and
gentlemen, as well as some of the more sedate
people.

School commenced last week, taught by The-
rtssa Bellentine, a Binghatatunian.

C. M. Robbins has lilt the place to return to
her old occupation, thatitf training the young
minds to shoot. May succes crown her efforts.

Wm. C.' Cruser visited the patrons of the
Montrose DEUOCRAT in this locality last week,
and we were considenthly delivered Iron mon-
otony by his cheerful manner. We hope be
will he us successful as heretofore in circulating
so much home news.

J. Robbins' health Is not improving so much
as was expected.

The steam mill of Hanigan & co., was to.
tally destroyed by fire, November 3d. It is
supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

A little visitor made her appearance at the
house of Peter Wayman a short time BiMCC,
weighing about 1134 pounds avoirdupois.

Ro %M'ER.

From the Coal Regions.
It snows.
First catch your turkey.
Wilkes-Barre has is steamboat.
Pittston has a mine cave.

In the election returns, the Cleveland herald
secs another dam disaster in Massachusetts.

Another Southern outrage,—a Wilkes-Barre
darkey arrested for larceny

A new dress for the ladies--chemiloons.
The three dark graces. Law, Physic and Di-

vinity,
A Plymouth man had the curiosity to look

Into a clog kennel the other day, the dog being
at home, the man now wears his nose in a
sling.

Another Republican victory—in France.
If anyone attempts to ,pull down the Demo.

erotic rooster, Tilden him on the Dix.
Hon. Carl Schurz lectured at Wilkes-Barre,

Nov. 21st, 1874.
Wilkes Barre has just opened a soup house

for thepoor, where five cents entitles the bear-
er to a pint of soup or a cup of coffee and a
roll. A splendid charity. iIIST SO.

An Unpleasant Rumor.
Our readers will remember that about the

time of the mystenous disappearance of Mr.
M. L. Truesdell, of Liberty, this county, and
who has never been heard from since, there
was found the charred remains of a person,
where a barn bad been burned, near Athens,
Bradford co., Pa. Friends of Mr. Truesdell,
were telegraphed for, and went there to solve
the mystery if possible but nothing satisfacto-
ry was obtained. We copy the following late
reference to it trout the Bradford Reporter :

"An unpleasant rumor is afloat in regard to a
murder said to have been committed in :Athens,
some tithe since. It will be remembered that a
barn was burned near the village early last
Spring, and the remains of a human being
found in the ruins. No clue to the mystery•
was ever discovered, but in a quarrel among
the members of Charles Day's family last week,
a daughter charged her father with having
something to do with the affair. We have not
heard the particulars, and sincerely trust that
there may be no truth in thereport."

Had His Leg .A.mgatated,
Some months ago Ed. 1.1. Binghain, a well-

known/ citize
,

engaged as un agent for a Syra-
cuse hardw- e lira, while on the rood in some
way hurt de right leg,but es the injury was
not thought to be. of any consequence, it was
neglected, and but recently increasing in sever-
ity and character, became so painful that the
ntivi,ie of a surgeon was asked, and after a close
examination the lost wasrevealed that the hurt
had resultol in the ulceration of the larger of
the two bones which form the second segment
of the leg, and that it would be necessary to
have ttic legatnputated, Oa Friday morning
last Dr. Andrews, assisted by Dr. Ely and oth-
ers performed the operation of cutting the leg
off just below the. knee. ()wine to previous
'suffering and subsequent amputetion Mr. Bing-
hom is in a 'critical condition.—Binguonew,
Democrat

Death at a Mammoth Young an
De Wed:ie.:o;g the beitylest young man in

the state,if not In the country, died at Doug
lassville, Berke County. Althnuf;ll but twenty.
one years old be weighed 450 pounds. The
calf of bis leg measured twenty-nine inches in
circumference: lie was five feet eight Melt,
in height and had a handsome tare. The name
of this mariel was William Kupp. The youni2
man's death was sudden, he having retired to.
bed In goodhealth .;the night preceding tie
morning mi which be bivatbed KS last.

Subacritro far the McmtrosaDemocrat:

A Now Bishopric.
The diocese ot Plantelphia, it is stated, b

to he divided into IWIII. The See ot the Ilea
diocese is to be at Heading Pa., and Fatima
Toner, ot Towanda, is to be its Brat bishop. A
number ot our Cotholie contempnruries,

1114n.gst them the New York Tablet and Bain
more Mirror,spenk hi glossing terms of Father.
Toner's titne*6for its new position:Jr/A li'arki

A Foiiions Ride
An engineer on the Susquehanna Division 01

the Erie recently saw ribbons and c.othing tint.
tering :row the front of the engine. On going
forward he found a woman on the cowcatcher.
She stated that she was crossing the truck at
Philipsville, when the engine struck her and
picked her tsp. She was bruised but nut seri-
ously inkwell. The train was going at a good
speed when she was taken aboard, and it Is a
wonder that she didnut lose her life.

MIMI!
The work of laying a third rail on the Al-

bany & Susquehanna Railroad between Nine-
veh JUnction and Binghamton, was begun on
Monday November nth, and will he pushed
torn-aril as rapidly as possible. The "outside"
rail on the Nineveh braneld is being removed,
sod the tom used fin- the• third rail on the main
line, This is t !lost important steps
toward a reduction of gauge tier. loLs yet hero
taken, as hereafter none but narrow gauge en-
gines and cars cum be used on the Nineveh
branch, and asatll the new rolling stock of the
Deleware and Hodson Coal Company Is nar-
row gouge it will be seen that the company's
Intention is to reduce as rapidly as passible, the
gnus, of the entire line unit tit their rolling
stock, to comform to the established narrow
gouge system of the country.

Mysterious Disappearance.
A mysterious disappearance caused some ex-

citement In our town last week. Charles Clark
who has been a resident of Gnmville, for the
past fifteen years, came to town on Monday,
sold Las butter to Reddinzton sse Leonard.-re-
celved at check for about $;00. got it cluthed,for-
got to pay VUO that he had promised Orrin
Fuller, left his team under the shed uncured for
paid a bill of $3B at the Enterprise Company's
store, called at this office and advertised a note,
and took the afternoon train to Canton. lie
said nothing to the men who came with him,
and it was feared he had hero foully dealt with,
as he exhibited the money to several persons.—
It has since been ascertained that he left Can-
ton the night, remarking that h() was go
ing down to Wilthunsport '• on a tear" Ile felt
at wife and two children in Granville.- --Vorth-
era 7rre Gazette.

It is a mistake to suppose that labor is an
unpleasant eondit it life, It is a mutter of
experience that there is more contentment in
attending to any kind of occupation than there
is in haiking for some occupation. Attend,
therefore, to your business, and regard your
business as being worthy or ail your attention.
Worklogn.en are opt to consider that their oc-
cupations alone are laborious; but in thst mat-
ter they are mistaken. Labor of mind is gen;
entity even more fatiguing than physical labor.
It is erronerous to suppose that others do not

work as well as we do, simply because their
work is different from ours. Labor is the enrth-
ly of man, and until the nature of
man is changed, the want of something to do
will produce all the horrors of ennui. Gamb-
ling and other reprehensible dissipations are.

all owing to the 'fact that human nature
cannot support a state of idleness. ' To live
without purpose is to lead a very restless life.

Historical Chart,

We have latch - had the pleasure of examm-
ing Lyman's Ili:Omit:al Chart, a work which
we believe is destined ti take a prominent place
in our schools and libraries as an almost indis-
peindbfe aid in the study 01 history. The plan
is novel and striking. It presents the world's
history by centuries, and contains all the prom-
inent events of the civil, religious, and literary
history of the world, from the earliest times to
the psi-sent day. It brings the lye to the aid of
the mind by the use of a chart, In which time
is represented as a stream, flowing a certain
alloted space each century; different contempo-
rary nations arcrepresented by different colored
streams flowing paralel ; when n nation begins,
the stream begins : when one nation conqueres
another, the stream sweeps around, blots it
out, and moves on, wider than belore. The
eveas are ail written down in tho s' ream just
when they took place, those more prominent
in larger type, those less prominent in smaller
type. The date of the century is given in large
figures at the top of each page, and the date in
that century or each event recorded; is placed
just before the event. Thus the renter has
spread out under his eyes the history of a cen-
tury, and in such shape that at u glance the
mind trkes In the general aspect of the wbole
period, the lei:litre importance of each nation,
the particular history of each, and the content-
puranututs history 01 all, and the mind imbibes
r.nd retains the facts which are given both to the
eye and the thought. 'I be chart is really a sue
eessful eflort arbistorical object teaching."

here arc a few examples of what is said in
its favor;

Rev. S. Robinson, D. D.,well known through
out the United States ao a leading historian,
says: "I tsould recommend •Lyinan's
lod Chart' front a ee main knotrirdve of its ha-
tacusarable inciso.rNacr in acquiring distinct con-
ceptions of history, by methods which years of
reading could not supply' I ant persuaded that
in one month a more competent knon ledge of
history can be gal red by its inspection that in
oar peer by any course of rending."

Prof. Calvin E. Stowe, 1). D., of Andover
Seminary, says "It affords the.same advant-
age to the study of History thr4: maps do to
the study of Geography. and tAda only to be
known to be nolversady regarded as equally
indispensible."

Prof. C. a•clovelmo), of Philadelphia. says :
"flaying some years ego felt the need of some
aid to therye in teaching history, in orier to
givean enlarged, general, and connected view
of the history of the world, I imported one or
two Historical Charts from England, but they
did not answer my expectabots, and I threw
them aside. But in Mr. Lyman's Chart I feel
that I have the very WO I have hMg wished ;
anti 1 have believed it to be a sober truth that
more correct knowledge and more clear concep
ti,n4 id .0, nets and the great Moral bearings
of history tan be galded from the study of this
in one ',ma !ban could be gained front mere
text books in orter voir."

Prof: WM. C. White, Of Wabash college.
riys : Consider it an exceedingly important
work, For the mere reader-of,.history it is a
matt valualds companion, and for the proles-
sec student of !Jittery it is nn almost indispem
tilde ni L.. It does for the great department of
I,isterieal solar Just what I:lnetratinnti are dm
ing eor Botany, Uptim,Siht khntrial•Sejenecy

tt fa npirNrc of history t nations rise;fieurish,
and imeay before your nit-a pauorama,'.and
twiner events Pats t iiillly before the eye. -

Mr. J. ti. Young, of ;Dinieek .township; • has
the ugeney for oft, ckhri in Stismulpon
and is now cnnva,ssing:ibr Subscribers.

Get your Job Work done at this office.

Worth Ending
MESSRS EDI TOM—Finding tile following

verse:, in n serap.hook. and thinking t hat they
,night be interesting to some of your Tendert.%

bend them to you for publication. RUFUS.

Let others give a fancy sketch,
In roseate colors dyed,

My truthful reminiscences
. Arc on the shade side.
'Twits in a famed New England State,

Wl:ere teachers still abound ;

I took, my first certificate, and went to
boarding round.

With courage strong for one so young
(My age was scarce fourteen.

But you must know that Yankee girls
Are never very green,)

With couarge strong and heart elate,
1 tread the untried ground—

Th- teaching part was pleasant work,
But 0 the hoarding round !

Tu Mrs. Smith I first applied—
She wished to put It off ;

iler 'helps' had left, and little sis
Had got the whooping cough.

The Mallorys were cleaning house,
But Iles. Jouts, I found,

Was always ready to receive
The Teacher boarding round.

The Browns were very• clever folks
(AS easy people are,)

They heaped my plate and wondered why
I did not eat my share.

I went to bed hut not to sleep,
For soon, alas I I found

Teachers were not the only race
Who lived by boarding round.

Those sun-dried dinners, mile long Walks
Through dust and mud and ram,

That heavy satchel tuggeeto school,
And then lugged back again..

Such were the stern realities
Which on my pathway frowned,

Some fire and twenty years ago,
When 1went boar.!ing round.

0, relic of the darkened age,
When custom tnade the laws,

I blyM for that community

Who would defend thy cause.
Let all who with the galling chain

Ilaur hitherto been bound,
Ex&aim with one united voice,
We'll never wore board round.

Diptheria,
Dr. Ellsba Harris: registrar of vital statistics,

New York, states that diptheria now prevails
its about half the cities with which his bureau
is in correspendence In the Unite,) States, prov-
ing more fatal in interior towns than In large
cities. In view of this ftwt the Board of Health
of New York has devoted considerable atten-
tion to this subject- At the last meeting of
that body it adopted att interesting and impor-
tant report of the Sanitary Commlttm,refernng
to this matter.

The repot t speaks of the mode of attack.—
Diptherie Is caused by the inoculation el the
air passages with the diphtheritic polson,which
from this point infects the whole system. The
local inflanettion is extended with the forma-
tion of membrane (exudation.) The fever and
general symptoms are the result of thin local
infection. Diphtheria is, therefore, a contagious
disease, (not, perhaps, as markedly so as scar-
let fever.) induced by contact with objects and
persons infected. It may he diffused by the ex-
halations of the sick anti the air surrounding
them, or directly by the exudation, as in theact

pf kissing, coughing, spitting,- sneezing, or by
the Infected articles used, es towels, napkins,
handkerchiefs, &c.

The poison clings with great tenacity to cer,
Min pinny, rooms and houses, where it rosy
occasion cases alter a lapse of months. In or-
dinary attacks :he poison begins to clef the mo-
ment it lodges upon the tissues, hut, like a vac-
cination. causes slight sensible effects for from
two to live days. Then there is marked pros-
tration,drynesrs of the throat, and pricking pain
to swallowing. The throat becomes red, and
patches of white exudation appear. The glands
or the neck swell. In mild cases these symp-
toms subside on the third or fourth day after
their appearance. If more severe, these symp-
toms may be prolonged and the fever increases,
the- local indamation spreads, and exudation
rapidly follows.

Diphtheria attacks by preference children be-
tween the ages of 1 and 10 years, the greatest
mortality being in the second, third and fourth
yearsq children of feeble constitutions, and
those weakened by previous sickness, and those
suffering from catarrh, cronp and other forms
of throat affections. All classes arc liable to
attacks of diphtheria where it is prevailing, but
those suffer most eveiely who live upon low
wet ground, in houses with imperfect drainage,
or surroundsd by offensive matter, in damp
rooms/mil cellars, in overcrowded and illy ven-
tilated apartments. Diphtheria is not affected
by either snow or rain, cold or heat or dmuth.

The precautions. suggested are cleanliness in
and around the dwelling, anti pure air in. living
mid sleeping rooms are of the utmost import-
ance wherever any contagions disease is pre-
vailing,as cleanliness tends both to prevent and
mitigate it. Every kind and source of filth
around and in the house should be thoroughly
removed. Cellars and tool areas should be
cleansed and disinfected ; drains should be put
in perfect order, dirty walls, and ceilings should
to lane-washed, and every occupied room
should be thoroughly ventilated. Apartments
which have been occupied bypersons sick with
diphtheria should be cleansed with disinfect-
ants, ceiling.; lime-washed, and woodwork
painted, the carpets, bedelothing, upholstered
furniture, ac., expoSed many days to fresh air,
and the rooms exposed to currents of fresh air
for at least one week before reoccupation.

No child should tie allowed to kiss strange
children, nor those suffering from sore throat
(the disgusting custom of compelling children
to kiss every visitor is a well-contrived method
of propagating other grave diseases titan diph-
theria,) nor should it child steep with orbe con-
fined to rooms occupied by, or use artielss,suchas toys, takes in the mouth, handkerchiefs,etc.,
belonging to children having sure throat,croup
or catarrh. it the weather should be cold, the
child should be warmly clad in , flannels. When
dl litheria is in the house or lu the family, the
well children should be scrupulously, kept ilpart
from the sick, iti dry; well aired rooms, anti ev-
ery possible source of infection through the air,
by personal contact whit the sick, and by arti-
cles used abtiift,thom, or in their rooms should
be rigidly goarded. • •

Every ankh of sore thrnaccrottP tftudeittarib
should be attended to at once. "Thufeeble should
have invigorating food and treatment. The sick
should berigidly isolated in well aired (the sir
being entirely changed at, least hourly,) well-
lighted rooms, the outflow of air being,„ as far
as possible through the external windo:.'s by
depmithg the upper anal elevating the lower
sasli;,or a Chimney' heated* a .fire to an open
tire-place, 'All discharges front the mouth and
mostril4 , Into vmeliOntain,
log disintiCtanbc'ns tralutions of carholle2acid-
0-sulphate of *lnc, or upon: cloths, which are
initnediately Wrned, or.if notburited,tharough-
ll' boiled or placetiuirder.a sllsinfectant fluid:

Ia 'Australia, where rhiphtherhi has been ex.

: A WORD to COEISIIMON of tobacco; you mit
save 20 etu. per pound by loving; your chewing
toteteeti or P. Stump. on the -west ALTO of

.Asttniw, 31antrwe, Pa: '

47-4w. •

ANOTIIE IC iillif Tim -or Ilertatner CountyCitea,juit. received rtt, .
14ov. 4,'7 ,. ...

comely prevalent and virulent, it la said that
the administration ofa sulphuric acid In a tum-
bler full of water bas been found YerY Alit:a-
nions, the acid mixture appearing. to disinte•
grate the diphtheritic membrane, which is then
readily removed by a coughing eflott on the
part of the patient. In connection with this
small pieces at ice dissolved In #he mouth af-
ford quick and permanent relict.

Steamboat at Wilkes-Barre.
The nett steatnboat Hendrick B. Wright, at

Wilkes-Barre, made her trial trip on Thanks•giving day; carrying ninety passeugers includ-
ing stockholders, invited guests, and the Ply•
inouth band. Everything Shout the: boat is
said to be in good shape and worked Anely.—
The boat is 103 feet long and 22 feet wide; low-
er deck Ciq feet in height and upper deck 7j
feet high. The engines urea 80 horse power
and built by the Vulcan works, Wilkes Barre.
The total cost is about $ll,OOO.

Spider is the Simla
Ashort time since a young lady, a resident

ot Brookville, Pa., experienced a creeping sen-
sation in her nose after she had retired to the
night, and all efforts to remove the annoyance
were without the desired eflect,the difficulty re •

undoing for several days, merely changin; to a
location further up in the nostril. Al length
it seemed to pass down into the throat, causing
a choking sensation. Immediately alter its dis-
appearance the victim experienced acute pains
in tit stomach, and called medical assistance
in vain, the only thing that gave her any relief
being copious doses of brandy, which failed to

produce any of the usual effects. Finally se-
ven: vomiting ensued, and after one whole
night's suffering, and the patient giving up
hopes of life, the cause of the trouble was re-
move,', and an examination found it to be a
small particle of blood and matter, in the cen-
ter of which was a common-sized black spider.
Evidently the brandy saved the young lady's
lite.

How to Admit Bonelicial Air
In nearly all small dwelling houses ventila-

tion is allowed to take care of itself, and while
the occupants are not confined to one room,bnt.
move from one room to another, the ciculation
of air caused by the opening of doors is suffici-
ent to keep up a supply of fresh air. During
sickness, however, and at nights, there is noth-
ing left but a Ilobsen's choice between foul air
and a dangerous draught A recent author
treating of philosophy for practical use sug-
gests a method of avoiding both. A piece of
wood three inchas high and exactly as long as
thebreadth of the window is to be prepared.—
When venttlat ilMen Is required raiso thesash,
put the strip of wood on the sill and draw the
sash down closely upon It. If the window is
well fitted there will be no draught at,the low-
er part of the sash, but between the upper bar
and the lower bar of upper sash there will be
an opening through which a perpendicular
cm rent of air may enter or pass out of the room
but not he felt us a draught such as 'would be
created by simply raising or lowering thosash.,

Don't Abuse the old Horse.
If the faithful servant that has worked forvon so many years is not quite as strong or fleet

ns in years gone, perhaps he Is worth as much
to you as to anybody. Good cam and generous
feeding will make even an old horse more val-
uable dem If starved anti (Mined. If your bus-
intss requires younger and smarter horse flesh;
keep the old one for the women and children
to drive. Old acquaintances are eater than the
new ones. If you cannot keep both give the
old one to some old thrmer who you know will
be kind to him, with the promise that ho shall
not trade' him Ml' to some brutal master, but
will keep him as long ai he is worth keeping,
and then kindly lay him :may where ho will
be beyond the reach of hunger, cold and pain.

Many.an old horse if he knew his situation,
would thank his owner to take away lift, as a
burden too heavy to bear. We have got Into
the habit of being toocareless and toocruel to
old horses in this country. We owe it to them
as our servants, ns well as to ourselves as hu-
man beings, that we see to it that our horses
are nut necessarily abased or neglected as soon
as they begin to show signs of old age.

Business Locals

A LutoK Brow of Goods expected for the
st Brunson 's Music aild Jewelry store,

Montrose, Pa. 41/-2w.
A FINE Present for Christmas, n George

Wood iS; C'o's., Orgnu, Cull and see them at
Br 'neon's Music Store.

Montrose, Dec. 9, 1874. 49-2 w
PAIMES looking for presents for the Hnli-

dnyx will find n hies asgorttuent at Bronson's
Music Store, Montrose, Pa.
BASSWOOD Lc NIDER.

Parties wishing to Inaba arrangements
With us tar the tale of ba•swund lumber should
call at our oolTlce as soon its convenient, as we
are now ready to engage our nest year's supply.

C. M. CRiIIiDALL tS Co.
Montrose, Dee. 9, 1874. 49-4w.

HOLIDAY Goons
Just received a fine assortment of Usefol and

Fancy Goods expressly for EiolidaY
-New Goods every week,at tlta anti Store.

Dec. It, 11374—2w. READ & STAMM.
DONATION VISIT.

There will be a Donation Visit rt Alto Itxis°
of Rev. G. 0. Berra, in Rush, Pa.. cn Wednes-
day, December 23d. afternoon and evening.—
All are invited to attend. ay ORDEROF COM.

Rash, Dec. 9,1874.

COlltrsG.
A tine stock of Paney Goodsand Notions for

the Holidays. r2) -Look nut for theta at
BUTINS & Ntonots.

Eagle Drug Store,
Brick Block. Montrose, Pa.

Dec. 2, 1874. :48-3w
OYSTMOL

On and after thin date Oysters will'be sold al
the Keystone Saloon nt the following reduced
prim: Bent Lame Counts, 80'hentia,per quart,
formerly $1.00; Selects, 60 cents per,quart, for:
merly, 70 cents; Cinnmons, 40 cents, per quart,

merly 00 cents.
None need go hungry. Bring along your

pair and try them. • OEo. C. HILL.
Dec. 2,1974. ; 48-2 w

SITJOICAL CoNVENTIoN
A Musical Convention will be held at Gib--

son, Pa.. commencing Tuesday morning, Dee.
iich,.lB74,and closing the followingPriday eve-

ning with a grand Concert;conducted by Prot
IL E. Cogswell and wile. The new book

"TIRE LEADER." Inv Kurinsox.) .
will be used during the Convention.- The Gib.
Son Cornet Band will furnish sumo excellent
music at the concert. Those. attending the
Convention front a distance will furnished
*Rh gond boarding places, free of charge,

Admission to Convention—Gentlemen. $l.OO
Ladies, 75 man. To Concert 25 cents-, child •
ran under 10years,ls els.

Lice. 2, 1874. 48-2w,

BLANK dares in Buck Form for !sale cheap
at this office.

BOOTS 1 BOOTS ! . .

Men and 13,1),5' Calt and Kip Bends, Chenp
for Cash at• PoIITER& NICHOLS.

. Nov-. - - .

TEAC/lE.lte CONTRACTS011(11311111k NOtCSIICW-
Iy printed at this °lnce.
SOMETHING NEW IN BOOTS. -

Call and see the new &inseam Boots nt
Nov. 4, '74. PORTER & NICHOLS.
DooLrrrts:,

The Photographer, Is doing. all kinds of Pic
lure Framing, of all sizes, on short notice.

July 22, '74.—tf. G W. DOOLITTLE.
I'uoToolusns.—Pictures taken hr all the let

est style.q. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of tramp for sale cheap

at G. W. Doolarrtes.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf:

COAL! COAL tt
Plenty of first class coal. All sizes at J. R.

Raynsfurd's Coal Yard. Dunn Station. Leave
Orders at Central Express Office, or send to
the Yard. .

ocl. 21, '74. J. IL Rarstreonn.
Tui attention of tile public is called to the

advertisement of Taylor's family medicines, in
soother column. All aillietet-, with pain or
lameness or other Ills will do well to try them.
They are all 5,0 on the principal of NO Cure
No Puy.
BINOIIANTON' OFFERS AN ATTRACTION

For gentlemen who Avis') to dress well.—The
WASHINGTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
the services of ,the celebrated W. IL Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the uilor•
ing fraternity of this country. They are' now
prepared for the smuttier tratiemthey have Just
received all the new Mingo in the way ofcloilts,
casstineres nd vestings. Their references are
the best, haA 'rig taken the first premium at the
Tailor's institute In New York last Atli. Give
them a call.

H. H. HALLOCK, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Biughar ton, N. Y
May 20, 1874.-Iy.
A MAN isRums.—One of the saddest !pee.

htelw in the world is u human being shattered
and broken down by the use of ardent spirits.
But the damage may be repaired. the ruin res-
tored to perfect soundness, by a course of Vat
most powerful of all invieontnts, Din. WALK-
ER'S I/ INEGAR BITTERS. Beal are of those"ton-
les" of which ruin hi an element. They nggra•
vale disease and pr,mot.,l decay

TUE BEST AHD CHEAPEST PLACE to buy
your

Silks,
Corsets,

GIOVC.9,
Kill Gloves, and

Hosiery,
Is at C. F. BtssoN 45:, Co's.,

61 Court St.,-Binghamton, N.Y.
N. B. You will also find Mr. C. C. Faurot

11 ere to attend ull your wants.
Binghamton, Nov. 4,'74.—iv.

Carver tr. Pratt

Groat I3soitomoat at

CARVER <& PRATT'S
Over their splendid stock of

LADIES' FURNISIIING GOODS,
AND ISILLINERV GOODS.

of nil styles and varieties. Their stock of ready•mado
BATS and BONNETS is unequalled in the country for
style and cheapness.

I:ll.rest Cleteass Cluistcom
Tic•23vo "Soto.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDdESOLD.
W. J. CARVER - • W. P. PRATT.

Binghamton. Oct. 14, 1574.-Iy. 21 Court St. Cr. Water.

Mi11E..a.R.R.X8.40-ME3•

RICE —DecKEn--In Great Rend, Ntiv. 26th,
by Rev. W. J. Army, Mr.—Rice, of flimrham-
ton, and Miss Esther Decker, of the former
place.

BAYLP.ss—PATNE—On. the 2.3th,. inst., by
Rev. P. B. VanSeckel, Mr. Henry O. Ilayls, if.
Kirkwood, N. Y., to Mrs. Athanda Payne, of
Gibson, Pa.

PicHim —WEst.En—At J. Wester's, in Pike,
Nov. 22d, by Rev. T. Thomas, Mr. Frederick
PiCkett, of Auburn. Susquehanna co., and MissJerushu Wesler, of Pike, Bradford co.

DECKER—Quicx—At the 31. E. Parsonage,
Nichobvin, Dec. 2d, by Rev. J. L. Race, Mr.Ezhs Decker, to Miss Alice Quick, both of
Lathrop.

B.unwm—BnoTit—At the Fairdale parson.
age, by Rev. E. W. Breekinridge, Mr. Edwin
E. Baldwin, orBridgewater, to Mies Mary Ann
Booth. o: Form Lake.

3Z)338T.M1C9.

Don:nun—ln 'lentil). Nov. 24th, of Typhoid
fever, nettle, second daughter of R. B. and
Betsey Downer, aged 21 years.

STCART—in Lathrop, Nov. 28th, Abram N
Stuart aged 10 years.

WATsces--1n Falure, Saline en., Kansa4,Nov.
23t1, Melvina, wile of Gen. Watson, nod oldest
daughter of Ann and Candace Hammond, aged
55 yeara, 10 months, and 15 days, formerly of
New Milford.

Ilou.s.v--1n Springville Pa., Oct 0, Annie
E., daughter of Elam L. and Amelia A. Holley.
aged 10 years, 9 months and 13 (Nye.

IIOLLEY-1n Springville, Pa., Oct. 13, Mary
Jane, daughter of Mr. Elena Lund Mrs Amelia
A. Holley, aged 4 yearn.

TAvr.on—ln Lynn Pa., Oct. 20th, Gideon,
Taylor, aged 01. years.

Nurr—ln Sprittwille, Oct. :sth,Lur7, wife
of Johnuthint Nntt, aged 84 year.

SmaLes—ln Lynn; soy. 22:Charles D.,
child of Wm. and Sarah 'E. Sthales, aged 4years and 5 months. .

AMMON—In Washington, Wyoming co.Pa.
Oct. 24th Mrs Lucinda Atkinson, aged 71 years
5 months and 20 days. .

POSTEI:—/11 311171(1'0Se, Nov. 23d, William
Foster, aged 77 seam and 7 months.

FOSTRII—In Jackson, 'Nov. 25th', of scarlet
fever, Arthur R. youngest son of E. M. 'and
Duane FolleL Foster, aged 3 years,7 months
and 23 days-

Tnavis—ln Breoloiale, Nov. 28th,Samuel
W. Travis, aged 48 years anti II months.

Mr. Travis has been an invalid for many
years and a portion of the time n great suf er-
er. lie haves a wile and nine children.

Centaur tlniment.
'Merely no_palte_whicte the Centaur

Ah. Liniment ..%canoe reileveno swelling
rr they willnot subdue. and no lameness

which theywill notcure. Thie Isom. ng
langua4e, bat it is Cue. They have

tai produced more cures of rheeroatis e,
eenralgla.lock jaw,palsy,sprains.ovel-

aWSV lingo, Caked breasts, scalds, burns. Salt
rheum. eareche, Sc.. upon the human fratne.ai.d of
strains. speak:, galls, etc„ upon"animals in one year
thanhare all other pretended remedies since ibe World
began. ',They are counter-irritant all-beallniiimln fa
Revers. Crlpplcs throw away tto it crutches, the:Mena
walk, polermons bites ale rendered harmless, and the
wounded are hotted withouta seer. The recipe is pub.
baled around each bottle. They sell NIno articles ever
sold before, because they do justwhat_ they pretend to
do.. Thos" who now surer from rhenaratism, pain: or
11W011,11f! deceive to suffer If theyyrlll not are Centaur
Maimtit, whit, wrapper. More than 1000 certiflethes
of remerkable cures. including frozen timbre, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, ere., hate been re-
ceived. We will tenda clrculareotnalrikth certhaentes,
the recipe, eta.. grails, to any, oriel matnesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLleimentlr wert4
nap titimired dollars for spavined or sweenled bones
and males,or Ibrecrew•Worm Insheep,- Stock-owners
.—theeellulments areWorth-yourattention. No family
should be withoutthem. "White wrapper, yonlly,nse;"
V now wrapper for animals. told by rill Orngelr is.--
50Cents per bottle: litgo. bottles, $l.OO. J.lir Roan &

Yotlr:.

CastoriaIs morn thana substitute' for Castor Oil.
It to the only safearticle In existence which Is Carlota
to nielmont. rho rood. regulato the bowels, rurifsvlnd
colic and primes :natttral Ftvep.- Itcantatas nclthet
ml nasals, inorptiliteor alcohol, and Is pleasant to take.
Children'mad notcu and saotharil way not. • -

Commission literchants.

JAMES. M. ROWAN
• •

C/pm232.l.lsaadcozi. Zl•Torctlactaa.t

•

AND RECEIVER OF
•

•

BUTTE!: CHEESE,- EGGS. POUL-
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES

•

. .
•

84 PAIIK PLACE, NEW 10E6 CITY.
•

•

Conelxnm nts solicited nodreturn* made Immediate
ly on sale ol goods, Scud lorsnipping cards and otto
We.

• Refervices: ' -
National Park flank of NCW' York. .
North Hirer tkthk. of No York., - -

NaesaoN,tiimnl iSNUIL of Now York. "
Long 1gland Book of Urooklyi, N. Y.. ' '

Feb.ll. Dir.;,—lf •

Dliscellaneous

11120 A -MV241.7i
These prices am

FOR CASH- ONLY
and for Customer:froma distance

Good Winter Pants, hued,
flcuec Businees Suits
MI Won! eag.9iineN• Suits,
Broadcloth Dress Sußs, all woo.,
French Di3piirit Suits, 2
Elvall ,dt Batil--ct Suits,
Cuiowqy Coate and Vestg, fine,
Heavy (-49' Oierconte,
131ack Union Heater Overcoats,
Castor Bettye:. Overman",
Ohineltillautul FurBearer,
French Be,iver end Kersey,
Gond Under Shirts and Drawers,
Good Knit Jacketa, • .
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box„
And all other Goody in proportion. -

Also an immense- stock of

teIELTINZI
for boys, from 3 years of age,up to men's size)

at prices from $2OO a suit, upvtards:',
IT WILL. PAY YOU -TO GO SO MILES
to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at ,these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Street,

Binghatiitio, W. Y.
Binghamton, ?coy. 11, '74.—tt.

NEW AREANGE.IIENT

TB MIA RE Mom
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

U. KEN'YON, Drogghtt it Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE- EMPORIUM I

Thn anderalgnhd would reepectrally aimanneelo all
the people ceeryabere, that to Me already eltrnaly.
stock and:variety ut Nerchatailaein the Groccrr. Pro.
elelon. and Ilenlware- .

lie has added e v ry choir* assortment of MRS
DRUGS, PATENT 111"Diel.NE'9, BRUSIIES, PER.
FUJIEltY, ; which he 'litters trims If be can anoro
the public they will lied It to their advantage toexam-
ine baron., purahaolog ei cohere. To all physictatt• ID
Ohio settlon of the m. Indy he aoald roepectlnUy an-
nounce tb Ithe has seta"Kat the services et It.Ken' de,
as I)rltg<ietnodA pat tis,sry. m hoes long a XtwritirCe and
arknowndgettcare and ability. entitle hint to year en-
tire contitkitee to the luteof coin: minding turtileinesor pct. -paring prescriethics. nod who would else esteem
Itau espeCial blur to4*-crive Ville from aoy • t. hi,. oldur new ones. Will make the Potent Aledls
&ens sic clalty. • Also Damsel is atdiForelgn
Wat[rs—allesti:U*ll'v stock- Also dna tirocerlea—

LFITTIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEF. FEF-101 BALATONFICELLI3 & CANN:FAA CLANIs. LOBSTERS,
PEA., CORE. BEANS, OYSTERS, Sc.,

Itt Net,a nythinc.und ever, thin"that t.ardtodrtll -
ed. Req.:ll%llly tolletting atilt I remain -

. L N. DULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder
Blaatln , Rine and Shot Powder, Shot..l4rnd, Gan

Cap.. rubrlice, Vlib.tse. Faro,
tar eat: by -

I. N. DIILLAILD
Montroso,SepL 0.

TILIELZ3MI.4X-s Hcsmreiln.

OPPOSI'II SUE COVET novas,

MOSTItOSE,PENN'i:

JOHN S. TARBF.LL. PROeR.

Nine Stagea and nicks leave daleParma; daily, eon.
erttne. u {thUlu.Ntaatratat ltailtreY, the Lehigh Ith

ILdiroad. and the ILL. tr.. W. Itallrmd.
April let, IS

TAYLOR'S PAMRS MEOIdINES
!Silo nod Lanieness relieved to a +hint tima by theuse of Taylor's .Cciehrtted Oil. The great IlheumatiC

and No:clinic Rolm. 'This mirthlochs anti CaraAIL but is warranted In cUto roOre of thonlis and flisto
which flesh in heir thannor, other med`cine ever Ms-coverml.- Give tt a trial If you do not find Itso. ItMot, you unthioz. It now ho teed,/tilt the almost
advantnue for any kind or Pain.Lameneso, Wounds or
Soma anon nom or beast. Will notsmart the rawestwound or core. Foil directions for nee mound each'hottle. Ask your Merchantfor a frontal. No Cum—.
No Pay.

Taylor's Conti Nyrnrt or Expectorant, for . all Throat
and Luna' dtreases. Ir ',cry' plO,lint to the lute andcontains nothinur Injurious. Try 'lt,' nod stop that
comb and Lite the ooreln,o from . your Throat and

Ask your Ilerchaut fora Iron vial.. No Cure.=
ism Day. -

) Tnyiors Condition Punters for all kinds of stoat and.
poultry. Strarraut., l the beet renovatorof the cistern
of ranalornt nrdiAra.r.l stoe.t. that hat ever hero ills.
covered. Try theca f..r nil 011goaR3 Incident to the
Mote entallon." Directions for .ase nronnd each pack

MO Care—No I ay.
All the abuiro tootle nosfor sale by Abel Tarrelland

Barns 'Nichols. or Montra.C. nod all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the roilotre.

11. taIUWNIIIO TAYLOR.
Ira—al--Ina. .October 11,-`71.-1y

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMEATHAL BRO.?.
N• ew Milford, Pa., . .

Irknlcknle and retail dealers InEine Wntebre nd Itieb•IP,r4'.irY• Sterling Silver Ware. French nrd AmetientlClocks. Flit,. P10t.42 Wnrt ,and Site r Tea Fitt. A$all kind And direr Wei di: Clock. sadJewelry Repairing, end andeltuntrental
•

M01N.13

JOB PRINTING
10=.cvoiztoci.

3. 13. TM:4- orrice. • CSIEAP.

'4or3r


